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COUNTY NEWS
AND HAPPENINGS.

NEWSY LETTERS BY REGULAR
COKBESI'ON'DE.Vrs
¥

News Items 01' Interest to Herald
Readers Ebb and Flow ol the

Human Tide.
__

Kemper.
Misses Bettie and Olive Hayes spent

the week end at Gaddys Mill with
friends.

Mrs. Thomas Lewis and child of
near Conway are spending a fewj
days here with friends and relatives.!

Mr. and Mrs. D. S. Hayes and little
con cnenr Sunday here with relatives.

Mr. Thomas Rozier of Floydale
- + spent the week end here with his

mother.
Miss Mamie Bryant of Floydale^

spent the week end here with her
parents, Mr. end Mrs. R. F. Braynt.

Mr. Maxcy Bryant spent the week
t end at Wrightsville Beach.

Mr. and Mrs. J. K. Brewer and
children spent Sunday at WrightsBeach.

Miss Bessie Smith spent Sunday at
the Beach.

Mrs. Gernie Hayes and little daugb-|
ter spent last Wednesday and Thurs-i
day in Lake View with friends.

Mr. Murray Ford and sister of
Nichols were in town Sunday.

Miss Etten Bryant and brother,
John, were in Dillon Saturday.

0
Sellei-s.

Miss Kathleen Sellers is spending
some time with her sisters, Misses
Annie and Leila Sellers at Washington,D. C.

Mr. Ernest Page and family with
Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Sellers and son

John C., spent several days at MyrtleBeach last week.
Mr. H. W. Bitch and family with

Mr. and Mrs. Ben B. Sellers left in
a car for Orh ntal, X. C. on last Wednesday.Mr. Bitch expects to be gone
for a month during which time lie
will visit Asluville, New York City
and other points of interest.

Mrs. D. E. Oliver and children
have returned from a pleasant visit
to relatives in North Carolina.

Mr. Underwood and family at-

tended church services at Marion
Sunday night.

Mr. Corey Watson and family of
Savannah, Ga., visited relatives here
recently.

o

MARRIED IX FRANCE

--The following announcement of the'
marriage of Mr. Boyd Stackhouse, ai

Bon of Mr. and Mrs. K. f. siacanoust?,
who formerly resided in Dillon, will
be of interest to many of the Herald's
readers:

"Robert Boyd Stackhouse, a nephew,of T. B. Stackhouse and a cousin
of A. S. Manning of Columbia, is on

his we.y to the United States with a

French bride whom he will take di-j
rect to the summer home of his parentsin Saluda.
"Young Mrs. Stackhouse was formerlyMile. Antoinette Potier, daughter

of Monsieur and Madame Potier of
No. 2 Rue Sainte-Marie, Le Mans,
France, and the wedding took place
at 10:30 o'clock on August 12, at the
Temple Evangelique, in Le Mans.

"The bride is a cultured and talentedyoung woman and her husband's
relatives are looking forward to wel-l
. .~ #Ka fomilv rola
turning lin IUIU iu\p idimi.T v^iv^v.

The young people met while Mr.
Staekhouse was on overseas duty with
the American army, and he returned
this summer to culiminate the rom^ance which begun at that time.

£ "Invitations to the wedding were

received by the bridegroom's relatives
and friends in Columbia. They were,
of course, in French and, according to|
the custom prevailing in that country,
were issued in the name of the bride-,
groom's parents as well as in the
bride's.

"The young couple will make their
home in Americus, Ga.'

o

SEARCHING FOR SOLDIER
WHO KILLED FARMER.

Former Service Man Slays Man Mho
Married Girl Ho Loved.

Durham, Aug. 23.Posses in Durhamand Person counties are tonight
searching for Claud Bowles, an ex-sol-j
dier, who late Sunday afternoon shot
and killed Thelbert Ellis, a prosper-'
ous young farmer of Person county,
who wooed and married the girl he
loved. The shooting took place near,
the home of the girl's parents, Mr.'
and Mrs. Pomp Day, two miles north
of the Durham-Person county line,'
with Mrs. Ellis the only witness.

Mr. and Mrs. Ellis, according to of-j
ficers, had stopped ther machine to'
inspect a tobacco barn. Returning to
the car.
Almost simultaneously Bowles

arose from a wood pilo, drew his gun
and shot Ellis. Ellis fell underneath
the car. Mrs. Ellis seeing that Bowles
was aoout to tire a second nine, ien

0 across her wounded husband. Bowles1
roughly throw her aside and at close(
range fired a second and fatal shoi.j
Ellis was dead wh> n help armed and
Bowles had made his escape.

' After the shooting. Mrs Ellis ran to

a nearby church and rang the church
bell to call assistance. When help arrivedsh<- swooned. She is prostrated
with grief, it is said.

o

Mr. and Mrs Jno. Hargrove, Miss
Sara Hargrove^ Mrs. J. A. Moore. MNs
Eniilu Moore and Roy Edwards left
Sunday niglit for New York where
they will spend several days sightseeing.

PARTY FOR VISITOR.

Miss Julia Hanier entertained some
of the younger set with a party on

Friday evening in honor of her attractiveguest. Miss Myrtle Tyson, of
Georgetown. The hostess was assisted
in receiving and entertaining her
guests by her sister. Miss Grace Hauler,Misses Annie May Thompson and
Mary Cottingham. After a number of
interesting games had been played deliciousrefreshments of ice cream and
cake were served. The following
young folks enjoyed the occasion:

Misses Marion Richardson, North
Boston, Mass.. Kate Gaddy, Mable
croxton, rannie sue uemea, .Miioreu

Carniichael, Marie Thompson, Bertha
Fass, Margary Caldwell May McCormac.Johnie Thompson, Keller
Smith, Jorn Jordan, Hugh Moore,1
James Hamer. Joe Taber, Hill Nettles,Marion Michaux, Melvin Nackman.

. o

Celebrate Tenth Anniversary.
Mr. and Mrs. R. F. McLendon entertaineda number of their friends'

at a tin wedding, a symbol of their
tenth anniversary, at their home, on
West Hampton street, on August 23,
1920. The house was beautifully deco-1
rated with flowers and ferns, and refreshmentsof ice cream and cake
were served. A number of useful
gifts were received.

O v

The Ladies' Aid Society and MissionarySocieties ,of the Presbyterian
church met on Friday afternoon with
Mrs. D. M. Dillon. After adjournment
of business punch, cake and ice
cream was served by the hostess.

O.
The Rescue Workers of Dillon have

adopted out another five month's old
child into a good home. This child
was rescued by the Rescue Workers
from the colored district in a certain
town in North Carolina. The party

-i .1.^ -u : 1 .1 i»p
WliU aUUlllt'U lilt' I'lUIU ttclR .>11. r. \^.

Jones. This makes two that we have
rescued md adopted out in the last
two weeks. We still have one more
in our home one month old for adoption.Capt. Gibson will soon have a
trained nurse in Dillon. Anyone desiringa trained nurse within the next
10 days will apply to Capt Gibson.
Rescue Workers. This lady is well recomendedby the Cumberland General
Hospital, Fayetteville, N. C.

Capt. B. Y. Gibson,
n

FERTILIZE!* MEX TO
VISIT DILLOX.

Sixty Salesmen Lett .New Orleans
Sunday for Visit Through Tee

Dee Section.

New Orleans, La., Aug. 23.Sixty
fertilizer salesmen of Louisiana, Tex-1
as. Arkansas and Mississippi, left
here Sunday en route to Florence, S.
C., where they are to take a short
course in soil fertility and make a

tour of the surrounding territory to
investigate the methods employed in
fertilizing and cultivating crops.
This school is being held under the

auspices of Soutrern Soil Improvementcommittee with headquarters
in Atlanta and Shreveport, La. Insteadof having the short course in
the West as heretofore^ the fertilizersalesmen have asked that the
course be given in South Carolina in
order that they might study the uses
of fertilizers in a region where they
are used in the greatest abundance,
and with the largest returns to the
farmer.

It is the purpose to hear lectures
from the soil improvement committee
staff for two days at Florence, and to
spend two or three days in automobiletours of the farms in Florence,
Darlington, Dillon and Marlboro
counties. On this trip they will be in
personal charge of Prof. J. N. Harper,former director of the South
Carolina experiment improvement
coram'*' . work.

This school and excursion is for
Western salesmen only. In September
a salesmen's school for South Carolinafertilizer salesmen will be held
in Charleston under joint, auspices of
Cemson college and the Southern soil
improvement committee.
The Western party is in charge of

E. K. Huey of New Orleans und J. T.
Sinclair of Shreveport and in the partyare some of the agricultural collegeworkers of the Western territory
a*hn havo ht.f-.ri riclrtirf In n:irt

in the program.
o

FATHER \ El'TLX E LIVES
VP .MVSTEK1CHS PHIALS.

Small bottles Containing HydrocholoriteBelieved to Have Been Lost
in Torpedoing of Some Transport.
For the last two weeks there have

been east up along the Jersey and
Long Island shores thousands ol mysteriousphials, tilled with a white
powder and hermetically sealed
phials which little children have
found explode like minature bombs
when hurled against a rock.
From Sergirt, N. J., as far north as

Coney Island and Long Doach, these'
phials have be* n washed ashore.
Chemists announced the phials containedcalcium hydrochloi ite. a preparationused to purify water.
Authorities were nimble toai-ht to

answer the quest ion of how, about
;uo years after fighting had ended,
the phials came to be wash'-d a-hoi-.
The ih«-or> was advunced that jnys

ietious ocean current had brought
back to llies'- shores, a.'icr two years,
phia's lost ::i the torpedoim: * ! son

transport *'ii the "tie r side *'l tli*'
Atlantic, for proo; lms n ef*tain"d
that seab-d buttles ca.-t o\*rboard
front ships hav»- travvb-d the- wo: id
around.

CLOSING WORLD
MARKETS TO COTTON

Central Europe Needing Cotton While
Rears Beat Price Down

Columbia. Aug. 24..Telegrams
pouring into headquarters of the
American Cotton Association demonstratethe fact that it is fully
realized by tlie agricultural and commercialinterest of the South that they
are feeling the most serious conditions
that have confronted the South since
11*14; that regardless of the enormous
demand for raw cotton and the insufficientsupply, cotton is selling todayat a price far below the cost of
production, says a statement issued
today by the American Cotton Association.
The mills in England and in a large

portion of America, the statement continueshave gone or, one-third time,
regardless of the record-breaking periodof prosperity which they have just
passed through and the unheard-of
earnings made.

The markets of central Europe, notwithstandingtheir pressing needs for
low-grade cotton are unable to ob-<
tain same.

The fourteen cotton-producing
states arP organized and united as
never before and are determined to

fight to the last ditch for a square
deal. Under no conditions will they
sacrifice their cotton crop which is
desperately needed by the world, at
unprofitable prices. Based upon supply
and demand, this crop should bring
.a far higher price than any price
since the close of the World War and
the South is determined not to permita repetition of the crime of 1014.
It is prepared to defend itself today.
Cotton will go into the warehouses
and the lands will be entirely planted
in food crops this fall and next spring.

In response to the urgent requests
referred to, from every section of the
Cotton Belt, n call has been issued
by President Wannatnaker of the
convention of the National'Board of
Diiectors, Finance and Executive
Committees, and members of the Association,to be held in .Montgomery,
Alabama, September 1st, 2nd and 3rd
for the purpose of recommending a

minimum price for cotton and cottonseed,and of forming plans and waginga campaign in every section of
every county and parish in the cotton
prou Hiring siuies iui punning wulargestacreage in small grain this
fall and food and feed crops next
spring, ever planted in the history of
tno South, it being decided to follow
this course, after investigation as to
the needs of the world for food and
feed crops
On account of the enormous shortageof labor in the South this will

enable the cultivation of these crops
to advantage as they require far less
labor and experience and do not embracethe great hazardous risk in productionthat cotton does.

Systematic efforts will be put into
force that will assure the absolute
certainity of the largest reduction in
cotton acreage for 1921 ever made in
the South.
The National Finance Committee,

of which Mr. B. F. McLeod, of CharlestonS. C.. is chairman, with representativesfrom every cotton-producingstate in tbe Union, will meet with
the National Executive Committee on

September 1st and prepare a detailed
report 10 oe suuuiuiea 10 uit- ^auuudi

Board of Directors when that Board
convenes on September 2nd.
On account of the enormous increasein the scope of the work of the

American Cotton Association the
Board of Directors will subdivide and
systematize the work into various departments,electing one of the most
prominent and successful business
;men of the South as Vice-President
'and General Manager. They will also
elect experts to head the various deapartments.each with a full working
force, so as to absolutely assure the
fact that the American Cotton Associationwill become a powerful and
potential factor in the agricultural
and commercial life of the South and
assure the placing of the handling and
marketing of the American cotton crop
upon an efficient and economical businessbasis.
The report of the special committoron co-operaiive marketing will be

given special consideration at this
Convention and plans will be put intoeffect and force to assure the uniformadoption of the co-operative plan
for handling and marketing the cottoncrop throughout the entire cotton
bolt, thus absolutely assuring the
handling and marketing of the Americancrop upon a strictly efficient and
economical business basis; the erectionof sufficient warehouses in each
and every county and parish to warehousethe cotton produced therein,
the cotton moving from th»* gin house
to the warehouse and the sale only
being made when the minimum price
recommended by the American CottonAssociation has been reached,
thus assuring the producei a profitableprice for Ins cotton. bas«d upon
sniiiilv and demand and tip- co.-l of
production.
A special cotiiniitto,. of tho Icadin?

r» ntativos from every eotfon-producinpstate will appoint for tin- purposeof holdini: conion nco wit!i thF«d« ral Kosorve I'.ankin*.' < ui« ial ami
also lead i at' tnancial itt-t p;tions so

as to absolutely as<ur> ;! s»cutin~
of tri completion of < « < .ary llnanejaiarrant iio-nts to mlde ti: >>:odii'otst<» market and \var« house tin i.
eet'on, strotciiinir *!" .-: ! of same
ov.-r a lull twelve month.- p> n itn«i
only s«-i!:iis' v.lpn tin t; .i' 11:*11 prtco
liatljod by T I. Ai

' » . Asoi'. joii . ,i \j' i io/ltt !.
Tin* Cn?Ilt!:;,t< 'i !!: -' of p o

dto'ioli «iiat. t'V> n Willi id»a! h; r\

::-.r weather, this will ! bv far :»:

SCHOOL Oi'EXS SEITEMBEK 7tli.

The fall session of the Dillon
Schools will open Tuesday, September
T'h. Prof. Roberts has been tit home
lot tite past week making arrangementsfor the opening day. There is
a great shortage of leathers everywherethis year, and many towns and
cities are experiencing considerable
difficulty in tilling vacancies. Prof.
Roberts has been very successful in
his efforts to fill vacancies. He has
a full corps of teachers who have had
considerable experience in the work
and the faculty will be much stronger
this year. He is finding difficulty,,
however, in getting places for the
teachers to stay. The boarding
houses are full and he is unable to
stcure places for eight of the teachers.
The only hope is to find places for
them in private homes, and the citi-;
zens of Dillon will have to come to-,
gether and open up their homes to
the teachers until they can secure
V. -J swVn- TUn.n n
uuaiu ai uiun piav^s* nine uir a.

number of large homes in Dillon with
extra rooms and it is hoped the teacherscan be placed in some of these
homes. Prof. Roberts will be glad to
hear from any one who can help out
in this emergency.

Following is a list of the teachers,
for the next session:
Superintendent.W. D. Roberts,'

Lvkesland, S. C.
Frrst Grade.Miss Isb McKenzie,|

Dillon. S. C., Miss Sophie Richards,
Liberty Hill, S. C.

Second Grade.Miss Lena Baxlev,
Gibson, N. C.( Miss Mary Sprouse.
Fountain Inn, S. C.

Third Grade.Miss Margaret Carpenter,Landrum, S. C.. Miss Marian
Harvey, Greenwood. S. C.

Fourth Grade.Miss Annie Copepedge,Wadesboro, X. C.
Fifth Grad-.Miss Eddie Lou Rast,

Cameron, S. C.
Sixth Grade.Miss Margaret Riddle.Bowling Green, S. C.
Seventh Grade.Miss M iMrwi Sellers.Dillon, S. C.
High School.Miss Ruth Allen. Dillon.S. C., Miss Addie Richardson,

Townvill", S. C . Miss Geo:g L. Wardlaw,Due West, S. C., Miss Bessie J.
Brown, Laurens, S. C.. Miss Mae Edenfield,North Augusta, S. C.

Music.Miss Mae Able, Norway, S.
C.

Agriculture.T. L. Avers, Tabor, N.
C.

o

Mrs. Wilson Nearly Recorded as Havinga 35-Inch Neck
______

Washington, Aug. 23.Mrs. Wood-'
row Wilson recently narrowly escap-;
ed having the official records show
her as possessing a thirty-five inch
neck. It came about through her ad-
dition to the collection of gowns worn

by president's wives now in the nationalmuseum. A manikin was neededto display the gown. Mrs. Wilson's
measurements were taken for guidanceof the sculptor. An assistant
handling the tape measure announced
the thirty-five inch neck measure?
ments Mrs. Wilson never said a word.

"I think you are looking at the
worng side of the tape measure" ad;vised the sculptor, Wm. H. Egberts,
and such proved to be the case.

"I thought it was pretty big," said
the president's wife good natureJly.

o

Chairman T. W. Berry, who has
charge of the Democratic fund campaignfor the county, urges the managersat all precincts to put up boxes
next Tuesday for campaign contributions.The funds will be used to carrythe gospel of Democracy into
doubtful states. South Carolina is do-
tng lis pan ana union county is a

jbig part of South Carolina.

! o

Mrs. LeRoy Williams and children
are visiting relatives in Fairmont, N.
C.

'most costly crop ever produced,
l'rices being now quoted on the exchangesare far below the cost of
product ion.

It will also be recommended that
low grade cotton be not harvested but
be permitted to remain in tin1 field
for fertilizing purposes and for the
purpose of feeding cat tie. This recommendationwill receive the most
careful consideration of tin* Conventionand definite plans will be formed
as to the best course to pursue, so

as to assure the absolute certainty
of all low-grade cotton.

Telegrams and letters are b»-iug receivedshowing that the Convection
will be largely attended. As a result
of the thorough organization of the
American couon Association mere is

no question but that plans formed
at this Convention will be put into
effect and force, without variation,
in every section of the Cotton Belt.
We are face to fav with the absolutecertainty of the irpntest acreayein food ;ind feed crops fhi« fall

and the com in t: spring icr planted
in the South and the tno.-t drastic
reduction in cotton acreaee in the la-'
titty years. The yield from fh. <«»t.,inycrop will tie far below ttie latest
indicated yield. .Marked detorioation
i- setting in thtoti-'liont the leuirih
and breadth of tie Cotton Beit. Tielow:.'rad« s will be b-f ;i: tie- ti'-ld
Im the cattle and lor tnitipo.-t. s.i

at we at absolutely certn n of not
only another short crop, tm- tie -ho''

crop prodttceil ,:t the las? six < u's.

Thntlith ties., and otter ti iim-whichate cirt; ti o I..- a«to 'ed. tJ.,
intrude.! cot ot !
Sunt!: wilt » t. . \ rt* !. tie- crim-i«,j4wilt !> r< p-at. d : n«l the

th<- South -\i!; t.<- saved. I"'.'!
wt'I mark '!) shoi te.-' nop prod iced

C.Mtl) FItOM >iit. HAMElt. I'
Editor Dillon Herald:

i will appreciate your publishing a

few linos in explanation as to why i t

railed to t ile my pledge as a candidate
lor re-election to the House of Keprtsentathes.

1 wish to say it is quite a disappointmentto me and 1 regret even more 1
to disappoint my friends, and hope it
my explanation will cause them to

bear with me and to appreciate jay £

position. 1
I quote below part of a letter writ- £

ten to me by my good wile from Hendersonvilleon August 16th: i
"1 grant you are good, but think 11

this is one instance where you failed J

to consider me certainly not first. Am i

sure when you entered the race for (
re-election it was not me you thought c
of. You see I have always hated win- i

ters in the country, even when we
were all at home and there alone is t
almost unbearabie. I considered you
four years and stayed at hbme with- t

out a word of complaint and I did s
think you should now consider me for t
awhile.vice versa. You see, before1!
two more years, 1 may be beyond your 1
consideration. I always try to equalizes
things. However you are a candidate,Is
and I do not wish to withdraw or be *
defeated."

Is not that explanation enough to t
any fair-minded voter, especially a 1
friend of mine? 1

1 wish to say that I appreciate what i

my friends have done for me, espec- c

ially in this election. I know the test1
was applied to many, but they stood t

steadfast. 1 appreciate friends far 1
more than dollars ana I have one;
consolation; even though I failed to <

comply as a candidate, I know who '

my friends are and I hope to have an ]
opportunity in some way during my
life to show them I appreciate them
more than words can express. They;
have in the past elected me "as their <

Representative, and again gave me a

complimentary return. I did my best <

at on»- of Dillon County's Represen- i
taiives and I am proud of the record !
1 made. Four years I served on the
most important committee, I fought <

for liberal appropriations when it
came to education, I supported good <

roads bills, I fought to exempt build-
ing and loan associations from taxa-;i
tien, 1 fought the medical biil which|
wcuiu nave, 11 passeo, pui our drug
stores out of commission, 1 advocated 'i
the fertilizer bill which was passed,
ratified and became law, providing!;
inspection and analysis of commercial
fertilizers which I hope the farmers';
of Dillon county will read. You will!
lind on Page 1150 of the Acts of!
1020, I opposed all unnecessary extravagantbills. In fact during my
[terms there were approximately 3700
[bills and resolutions introduced. The
Journal will show where I stood on
all important bils. I invite any voter
of my county to scrutinize same and
Isee if ninety nine per cent of the
votes of J. W. Haraer did not representthe wishes of a big majority of,
the tax payers and voters of Dillon
county.

As to the future, I know not what
1 may do politically, but you can
rest assured any move I may make'
will be for the interest of Dillon}
county and the State of South Carolina.

Again thanking the voters for thej
hiirh honor bestowed uDon me bvi
(electing me one of their Representa-'
tives for the past two terms, I am,

Yours very truly,
JAS. W. HAMER.

(Mr. Hauler has many friends,
throughout the county who will learn
with regret that he did not stand for.
re-election. He took a very high stand t

in the general assembly from the very!
first day he entered that body, having
received appointments on important,
committees that usually went to old-j
er members. He was a member of the1
Ways and Means Committee, the
'most important committee in the:
House, and rendered valuable servicewhile on this committee. He was

one of the most alert and active]
members of the House, and always]
made a thorough analysis or every
bill of importance before casting his
vote. He entered into the floor <1 is-(
cussions with an earnestness and
thoroughness that quickly brought
him to the forefront and won him
recognition as one of the leaders in
the House. His decision not to stand;
for re-election will be learned with1,
regret..Editor Herald.)

o

keuai.xs consciousness
after havims slept

for two years

Wauko.-ha.. Wis.. Ant:. 2ft.. Mrs.;1
Clara Jortrcnson. Racine, who has
he. n asl' i |> at tin* county asylum for
more than two ><ars, lias retrained,'
consciousness.

A sist. r-in-Inw of Mrs. JorF'Misnn ,

\isit«'(] the institution. hrinciiiF with
licr her 6-yar-oId son. it is thought
that the child awakened the memories
in the woman's mind that restored
het :<> a norma! condition.

1' had h< en necessary to f"e(| and
care for M: Jorsrenson a- it she were (

a helnh-ss hnhe. ac-ordiay to Mi .

I'etcrs matron ot tie ji . ituti »t>. Ve-
f« rdsiy -he allied. u-< d t.ihl* tit* m '

and fed herself wi'h ease. She walk
e.| a short distance ahou» the ward '

hti' r* turned to h< i-nalid"° ! air < v

! ' ! '!<>. r|,e . > "ii |u \\ hi. !i A

ha h» !l 'I nre'tslo|i;ed. A

I C..UM I e\ I... r re- 1 Tied, t

!.r. k ].' m !! a\ !, -.. d ... ;. t
e hour.! n another v.- !.! i whi'h f

1 lived." aid Mr.-, .(or. ti-on in an in- 1

LHREE MARYLAND KIDS
HIDE WITH .MR. WIKSOXlust

Out of a Swimming Hole,
Are I'irkeil up l>y President and

lio<le for 4.1 .Minutes.

Three kids just out of a swimming;
iole«in Rock Creek park were picketti
lp by President Wilson,' treated to sl>
15 minute motor ride and dropped out
it their homes in town so proud the
oiks there could not hold them with,
i rope.
The trio had just come from a di£f

n one of the park streams and were

liking along the roadway when they
saw the White House car and recoglizedthe President. Off came their
rans and as Mr. Wilson ordered the
ar stopped they timidly approached!
ind asked how he was getting along.
"Hop in," said the President, and

hey hopped.
All along the ride they kept their

'yes on the president and Mrs. Wilsonand answered more Question?;
han they asked. Water from tousled
leads trickeled over three sunburnt
'aces and dropped on the president's
shoes. One youngster ducked to
ave the president's shoes and apolo

gizedbut was told not to worry.
Coming down Connecticut avenue^

he youngest of thp trio, a thin, frail
ad, barely eight years old, spied m

tid he knew and called to him by
lame. The youngster in tthe etrreT
iropped a loaf of bread and gaspedL
When the kids eot out all three

hook hands with the president and
lis wife.
"So long. Bo," one shouted to th^

secret service man on the front seatThepresident smiled broadly, lifted
lis hat and started home.

U

CAMPAIGN OPENED FRIDAY
'

The tirst meeting of the County
Campaign opened Friday at Little
Hock and will close at Dillon Satariav. Today the candidates will speak
it Floydalo and tomorrow they will
lie at Latta. The meetings are beinf?
pretty well attended and the candidatesare being given close attention
l>ut so far as outward appearances go.
mie cannot pick the favorites. KacO
candidate is given a liberal amount of
applause.
The first primary will be held next

Tuesday, and the Australian ballot
system will be used at every precinct
in the county with the exception at'
Mt. Calvary anu Pleasant Hill where
there are less than 50 voters enrolled.
Booths will be erected at the olher
prepincts and the election will be carriedout strictly in accordance witb
the provisions of the Australian ballotlaw.
The entries closed at noon Thursdayand following is a list of the

candidates who qualified and whose
names will appear on the ballot next
Tuesday:

For House of Representatives.
Earle R. Ellerbe, W. H. Muller, Jno.
W. McKay.

For Clerk of Court.Jack 0. Moodr
Sam McLaurin.

For Sheriff.Clyde Sessions Betthea,J. Ben Edwards, S. V. Lane, D«u
C. Martin. S. S. Proctor.

For Superintendent of Education'
.J. S. Fair, N. B. Hargrove, L. BHaselden,-H. Mahone Moody.

For Coroner.B. F. Casque
ft

If he can get the labor to do the
work, Road Commissioner Adams aajRhois going to put a gravel surface on
the Dillon-Latta public road. Br. J.
H. David, who owns a gravel pit nea?hisplace, has offered to give the countyenough gravel to surface the tuadit
from his place to the town limits, and
will sell the county enough gravel at
50 cents per cubic yard to surface the
road from his place to Latta. Dr.
David has also offered Mayor ILnryr..
enough gravel to surface Main sicKtr.
and the mayor has accepted the offer.Mayor Hanter is putting Main
street in good shape and as soon as
he can make arrangements to tiaul
tlie gravel he will build a hard gravel
surface street from Second avenue to
the town limits.

o

DEMOCRATIC CLUB
Chairman T. \V. Berry, who

charge of the campaign in Dillon
County to secure contributions to tin;
Democratic presidential campaign
fund, is forming a $25.00 club to be
[ omposed of 100 Dillon County rner:
u hr» will cnntrihiito $ f. Oft

Tin following gentlemen have headed
I he list:

J. H. Manning, Houston Manning,.
T. L. Manning, 1'. L. B"th«i, L. A
Manning, Clyde s. Bothea. L- It
lingers. H. A. Bethea.
As names are added to the efuf/

they will be published in The Herald.
Tile pbdge j.« not binding until I Oft
men have agreed to give $2b.00
each.

T. \V. B< rrv, \V. \V. Evans. Tno.
\V. McKay, i>r. J H. David, J. D.
Manning.

I en her ev s, ut'ej- a word oi move ;»

luuscle;%slie knew eacii day's event*,
loan! each word spoken to her.

In an attemtit *<> d<-seril»e Ho- semut-
lion of a'.v.ilv' iiini: to «# « h»r si.vffralaw. Mrs. Arthur DKon. f>i'

ndiiu owr and finding (hat aU*
onid s ak "i her. Mrs. Jornnsdii
:ild » i!y .-a\ '!: jn ' hnppon«-d mutually."'

.! luf !' in ndvaiU'' tLaf rto
ov. ; and was abo:ir
ii » i' ii t<» !, ft !; add» d.
Mrs. .lu'i'i nil < ! arly remi-mhet'u

v111 Id war vents. Ic:. \v of relntiifv
v!i" had ' 'i in »! or vie. fold Ms»v
la: ! <>f i! w!io had r« ti. iin» d t;i
h«» baffloii»dds ol Franco wlfr< the/

and I;: w -eno had nriirrrfi
i»- ^ai'dy and th" dvt'-s of f f:»»


